HCPCS CODE LOOKUP J3301 DETAILS

SAMPLE PAGE: Get HCPCS info tied to advice for protected payments.

HCPCS - Current Procedural Terminology
Read the code’s official section and subsections.

Code Descriptor
Injection, triamcinolone acetonide, not otherwise specified, 10 mg

HCPCS Guidelines
The payment instructions that you'll view in this box will ensure you bill the right entity when you should.

Related Articles
- Reader Question: Correctly Count the Administration Units of J3301
- Coding Quiz: Can You Code These Pain Management Scenarios?
- Reader Question: Appropriate Use of Modifiers For Multiple Units of 20610
- Reader Question: Understand The Appropriate Use of Modifiers For Multiple Units of 20610
- Reader Question: Report J3301 for Either Generic or Brand Name Version

Code More Correctly with Fewer Denials thanks to HCPCS code search tied to specialty-specific advice from the original Coding Alerts and Survival Guides published by the Coding Institute. View specialties.

FEE SCHEDULES LCD CCI EDIT ALERT HCPCS MODIFIERS

HCPCS TO CPT CROSSWALK
Eliminate fee schedule hassles with the 7-in-1 Fee Schedule tool that automatically delivers the applicable rate no matter what schedule the code is paid on.

Symbols:
- Revised Code
- New code
- Carrier judgment
- Special coverage instructions apply
- Not payable by Medicare
- Non-covered by Medicare
- Non-covered by Medicare statute

* = Related articles are not official codset documents | Source: Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services